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Ncf^irtiations
hetween
the
t'a lito rn ia
Faculty
Associatirm
(C^FA) and the C alifornia State
University system are at an impasse
once a^ain.
T he C'alifornia Public Employees
Relations Board has cited the C'SU
administration for violations duriny
negotiations and required members
to defend their actions in a meetinj,'
hetween all three associations.
T he meeting’ will take place as the
C'SU and CTA attempt to reach an
agreement on a contract for 2001-04
by the July 1 deadline. If the two
sides can ’t reach an agreement on
deadline, neyotiations will he turned
over to a neutral mediator. If a co n 
tract still can ’t he finalired, a neutral
taci-findm tj com mission will he
.ippinnted, m.irkint: the final hope for
an ayreement.
Negotiation problems are nothing
new tor the t'S U system and (T.A .
Nem'ti.itions tor the 1W 8 -2 0 0 1 con 
tract as well IS the 2000-01 reopenei
ended in unilateral decisions hy the
t(ip ( 'SI ’ offic lal, C'hattcellor ( diaries
Reed. .A unil.iteral decision occurs
when the chancellor decides there is
no hope tor an agreement and impos
e s the contract he s e e s fit.
t'a l Poly history professor Matirar
Forooli.ir, who is on the neyotiatinti
team for the CTA , said one of the
main problems is C'hancellor Reed’s
desire to limit the length of faculty
ctintracts.
W hen Reed heyan his term as
chancellor, he wanted to ^ive more
three- to five-year contracts to create
what he terms a more flexible faculty,
Fonxihar said.
“He has very cKise ties to private
companies and feels the best way to
run the state education system is like
a m ajor corporation," she said.
“W hat makes his attitude hard to
deal with is the fact that teachers
care about students and are very
weary about taking severe bargaining
measures, .such as strikes, because it
won’t just hurt the chancellor, it will
hurt students."
Reed respcinded to alleged negoti
ation violations during a recent co n 
ference call, saying the C FA is not
communicating effectively.
“W hen the C FA can ’t get what it
wants, they wrap it up in a different
set of clothes,” he said. “Some fieople
are just unhappy people. T hey’ve
never talked to me about these issues.
Bargaining is a very com plicated
pnxess. They put a spin on it.”
A t the core of the bitter negotia
tions is the merit increase program.
W hile 60 percent of the money for
faculty salary increases is set aside for
across-the-board increases, 40 per
cent is allocated to a merit .system.

A lthough many people are still
recuperating from the Wildflower
T riathlon, there are still more races
to run.
T h e second annual Run to
Rem em ber is one such race and
goes beyond mere co m p e titio n .
T h e memorial 5K run/walk will be
held Saturday morning at Laguna
Lake Park.
T h e goal of the event is to raise
awareness about sexual assault and
violence as well as to remember the
lives of students Aundria Crawford,
R ach el Nevvhouse and Kristin
Sm art.
Business
seni^'r^
D an ielle
DavuRon and Melissa Haave c«x)rdin.iteil the run/w.ilk as their senior
project. Bk'th feel th.it the event is
import.int to keep the memories ol
the three women .dive.
“W e thought It was re.illy a
w orthw hile cause to c.irry o n ,"
D.iviklson s.iid. “It’s gooki to c o n tin 
ue the tr.ulition .ind not let the
com munity forget about them ."
ll.iave s.iid she felt person.ill\

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

From left, environmental engineering freshman Keith Corcoran, electrical engineering sophomore
Everett Monroe and civil engineering freshman Derek Kurtti play a round of wheelchair basketball for
Disability Awareness Day in the University Union Thursday.

eSU may get budget increase
By Dena Horton
M U STA N G D A ILY STA FF W RITER_____________

W hat would a C al Poly student
do with $3.4 billion?
For most students, this is a ques
tion that will never have to be
answered.
G ov.

G ray

C aliforn ia

Davis

S ta te

and

legislature

the
are

being asked what they would do
with the $3.4 billion budgeted for
the C alifornia State University sys
tem.
W ith

the

June

signing

date

approaching, Davis’ May revision
proposes a 9 percent increase in the
eSU

budget. T his translates to a

$233.4 m illion increase in the funds

see FACULTY, page 2

alliKated to the system. T h is addi

tional money will be spread between scarce money to utility costs. But
23 campuses in the state system, as we’d have to beat the costs anyway
well as six off-cam pus cen ters, and cut the budget internally to pay
according to a press release from the bills.”
C h a n c e l l o r ^^ .................................................. —-.............
A t this point
Charles Reed.
“ W e ’r e
the state budget
A lthough
this
may sound like a
approval by the
lot o f money, the
costs o f running a
campus are increas
ing with utility
bills,
said
R ick
Ram irer, associate

happy that the govemOT provided full funding
for enrollment.**

Ken Swisher

legislature and
governor. From
th e May revi-

eSU media relations manager

vice president o f finance.
“AFxiut $34 m illion was added by
the governor for the natural gas
costs, our utility costs,” Ramirez
said. "T h is is positive, but it’s nega
tive that the state has to redirect

»«on, state cam 
puses are yet to
see detail on
the budget showing what would go
in to effect if th e budget were
approved as is, Ramirez said.
U n til the budget is signed, it

see BUDGET, page 2

.iffcLtekl hy the ihs.ippe.irance of .ill
three women.
“1 rem em ber when the girls
(C?r.iwford and Newhouse) klisappe.ired ... I w.is living with four girls
.It the tim e,” Haave said. “1 was at
Tortilla Flats when R achel disap
peared. It’s affected me a lot. It’s
d efin itely changed my attitu d e
about being alon e.”
T h e run is being called a fun run
because Davidson and Haave w ant
ed everyone, including n o n -a th 
letes, to feel included.
“We wanted anyone to feel like
they could participate,” Davidson
said. “T hey are out there because
they
knew
them
(C raw ford,
Newhouse and Sm art) and want to
remember them .”
T h e fee for participating in the
5K, or 3 .1 -m ile, run/walk is $12 for
pre-registration and $15 for on-site
registration. Proceeds will benefit
the R EM EM BE R com m ittee and
the R ach el Newhouse M em orial
Endow m ent. T h e run/walk will
begin at 9:4 5 a.m. Saturday.
Davidson said because everyone
gets a T -shirt, the event is relying
on sponsorships and donations to
cov er expenses like food and
refreshm ents. She said the Bagel
C afe donated more th an eight
dozen bagels, and C ulligan W ater
donated 12 cases o f water. In addi
tion to these donations, several
local fratern ities are giving $ 5 0
each to the event.
Prizes in the forms o f gift ce rtifi
cates and gift baskets will be award
ed to the top three winners o f the

see RUN, page 2
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Bush plan predicts more blackouts
TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5 :5 6 a .m . / Set: 8:03 p .m .

TODAY'S MOON
Rise: 3 :4 2 a .m . / Set: 3:45 p .m .

TODAY'S TID E
AT PORT SAN LUIS

Low: 2 :0 5 a .m . / 1 . 5 0 fe e t
H ig h : 7 :4 0 a .m . / 3 .6 7 fe e t
Low: 1:42 p .m . / 0 .7 7 fe e t
H ig h : 8 :1 5 p .m ./ 4 .7 5 fe e t

5-DAY FO RECA ST
FRIDAY
H ig h : 6 9 « /L o w : 51«
SATURDAY
H ig h : 7 1 « /L o w : 51«
SUNDAY
H ig h : 8 0 « /L o w : 51 <
MONDAY
H ig h : 8 0 « /L o w : 5 V
TUESDAY
H ig h : 8 0 « /L o w : 51«

RUN
continued from page 1
race. Haave said businesses such as
Trader Jo e ’s and N u cci’s Restauranr
donated some ot the prizes.
T h e first run/walk was planned

WASHlNC'iTON
(A P)
— of ... problems out there," said House
President Bush braced .Americans on Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-lll.
Bush, on the road in the Midwest,
Thursday for a summer ot blackiuits,
layoffs, business cK)sinys and skyrLK'ket- was hoping to build support tor long
in^ fuel costs and warned of “a darker term .solutions while many people are
future” without his at'f'ressive plans to complaining about short-term energ>’
drill for more oil and f>as and rejuve woes.
California Gov. Gray Davis, a
nate nuclear power.
“If we fail to act, Americans will DemiKrrat, accused Bush of turning a
face more and more widespread black blind eye to the state and tied the for
outs. It we tail to act, our country will mer Texas governor to the oil industry.
become more reliant on foreign crude “We are literally in a war with energy
oil, putting our national energy securi companies, many ot which reside in
ty into the hands of foreign nations,” Texas,” Davis said.
O f the dozens of recommendations
the president said in releasing a 163page energy task force report in St. stuffed between the rep<irt’s glossy, blue
covers, none offers immediate relief.
Paul, Minn.
“Unfortunately,” the report says,
Seeking to dampen demand for fos
sil fuels and to appeal to conservation- “there are no short-term solutions to
minded citizens, Bu.sh also offered tax long-term neglect.”
In the report developed by Vice
incentives for people using alternative
energy stiurces such as solar and wind President Dick Cheney, Bush seeks to
increase energy supplies by easing
ptTwer.
“If we fail to act, this great country restrictions on oil and gas development
on public lands, including a wildlife
could face a darker future,” he said.
Democrats and environmental refuge in Alaska. He also will order
groups raised a chorus of objections, agencies to expedite permits for ener
promising a pitched battle over Bush’s gy-related projects.
Bush also wants to give the federal
regulatory and legislative initiative.
government
power to seize private
“It ftKuses on drilling and prcxluction at the expense of our environment property for the use of transmission
and conservation,” said
House lines. That “eminent domain” initia
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt, D- tive was greeted CLXilly by lawmakers,
Mo. “And it does nothing to help peo including some Republicans.
Tlie report tables for further study
ple who need relief right now.”
Even
Republican
lawmakers some of the thorniest issues, such as
acknowledged the plan was filled with fuel efficiency standards for automo
provisions that would be hard for some biles and reusing spent nuclear reactor
of their constituents to swallow. fuel.
“We must work to build a new har
“EveryfxxJy understands there are a lot

FACULTY
continued from page 1

last year hy a friend of Newhouse.

U ntil 1995, all 40 percent of the

Last

merit fund was supervised by the fac

year’s ev en t

follow ed

the

downtown route th at Newhouse

ulty tor step increa.ses.
To receive a step increase rai.se

would take when she ran, Haave
said. Because of co m p licatio n s,

under the merit program, a faculty

Haave said the event had to he

member applied tor a salary increase.

moved to Lacuna Lake Park.

T he raise had to first be approved by

A fter weeks of oryani:ir»K the

a K)ard ot faculty peers followed by

the dean and, finally, the president ot
the respective university. Any
changes made on the faculty board’s
original decision could be appealed
and settled, it necessary, by a neutral
arbitrator.
T h e dispute between faculty and
e S U administration over merit pay
began in 1995 when the C S U intro
duced a change. A percentage ot the
merit funds was given to step increa.s
es while the remainder was given to a
faculty merit increase program where

mony between our energy needs ani.1
our environmchital ctincerns,” Bush
saitl. “The truth is, energy production
and environmental protection are not
competing priorities.”
Many Republicans are worried that
they will be punished by voters in the
2002 congressional elections if Bush
doesn’t act quickly to bring down fuel
costs.
Some G O P lawmakers, including
allies like Rep. Roy Blunt, R-Mo., are
pushing for a reduction in the 18 centsa-gallon federal gasoline tax over
Bush’s public objections.
They’re worried about voters like
retiree James McCorkle, who voiced
doubts about an entigy plan proposed
by two former oilmen. Bush and
Cheney.
“He .should be trying to bring down
the gas price,” said the 75-year-old St.
Louis resident.
“D xisn’t Bush want to give us a tax
break so we can turn even more mtiney
over to the oil companies?” said sales
man Hank Rogers, 37, of Chicopee,
Mass.
Recognizing the political risks. Bush
and his advisers cast the nation’s ener
gy picture in the most dire terms to pre
pare Americans for any sacrifices
they’ll face this summer and the tough,
long-term solutions Bush is proposing.
The report says U .S. reliance on for
eign oil is growing and .shortages will
only get worse without major changes:
Energy supplies in 2020 will be 50 per
cent below demand without importing
more energy, increasing efficiency or
the dean and president were allowed
to change faculty recommendations.
T h e contract tor 1998 through 2001
set these percentages at 12 percent
for step increases and 28 percent tor
the faculty merit increases.
T he faculty maintained that the
new program gave them no legiti
mate appeals prtKess if their recom 
mendations were changed.
T he e S U ’s current propo.sal is to
elim inate step increases entirely for
the 2001-04 contract.

developing more domestic sui'plies.
To make the point. Bush punctuated
five sentences with the retrain “It we
tail to act" - predicting higher energy
prices, more blackouts, a dangerous
reliance on imported oil and environ
mental daii^^ige unless his agenda is
adopted.
Breaking the bad news into regions,
the report argues that energy shortages
this summer will hurt Americans in
almost every conceivable way.
Farmers in the Midwest will pay
more tor fertilizer.
Landlords in Illinois will charge
more for rent.
Businesses

are

closing

in

Wa.shington state. Employees are being
laid off in Arkansas. Brownouts are a
threat in Connecticut.
California is mentioned repeatedly,
a measure of its political imix)rtance as
well as the magnitude ot its electricity
shortages.
The report compares texlay’s energy
problems to the 1970s energy crisis,
when fuel rationing and long lines at
gasoline stations were the norm.
Former President Carter, politically
damaged by the 1970s crisis, accused
Bu.sh in a Washington Post article of
using scare tactics to promote drilling
on federal lands and other “environ
mental atnKities.”
Urging oppKTnents to tone down
their rhetoric. Bush said, “We’ve yelled
at each other enough. Now it’s time to
listen to each other and to act.”
“T he problem with the new pro
gram is that the administration dcK'sn ’t have to give us a reason for
changing our original alkKations,"
Forixihar said. “In one instance, the
histor>' department approved equal
increases tor all faculty and the result
were raises ranging from $600 tor one
teacher to $2,400 tor another. There
were no reasons given to us.”
T he chancellor had no comment
on the merit program.

run/walk, Davidson said there is a
lot of interest in participating.
“People want to fjo run the 5K Hirls almost feel they have to ,” she
said. “It’s som ething people want to
support. People want to make sure
this doesn’t happen ayain.”
T h e event drew an estim ated 150
p articip an ts

last

year,

D avidson

said. Haave and Davidson hope to
meet that numher this year.
Davidson said she’s encoura^inji

BUDGET

funding for technology programs.

MYSTII-TING • AM/VZING - MIiS.^lHRIZING

T h e strategic work force initiative

continued from page 1

received one-tim e funding last year.
C al Poly was hoping it would

P e rfo rm in g

won’t be known how the increase
will affect Cal Poly.
The

budget

proposal

now

includes a $62.3 m illion increase tor
approximately 8 ,0 0 0 full-time stu
dents expected to enroll in the C S U

people to yo out and run or walk in

system during the 2000/2001 schoid

this event because no one should

year, according to the press release.

ever forget these three college stu
dents.
“It’s very important just for the

A large disappointment to Cal
Poly is the decrease in employee
com pensation, Ramirez said.
“W e’re happy that the governor

averajie C'al Poly woman not to for
g e t,’’ she said. “Petiple need to

provided full funding for e n ro ll

rem em ber

m en t,” said Ken Swisher, Public

the

con sequ en ces.

budget.
“T he strategic work force in itia
tive is som ething that Cal Poly has
been sponsoring and promoting for a
long tim e,” Ramirez said. “It was
scaled down to $1 5 m illion and now
it’s been com pletely elim inated. I’m
hoping this is just a temporary set
back and not com pletely wiped out
forever."
For students, another important

chancellor. “However, we’re disap

to raise the state university fund,”

freshm en

pointed that he didn’t approve the

women. She said some tif the fresh

com pensation for our faculty and

Ramirez said. “T here was a 4.5 per
cent increase in the fee and the gov

men fem ales do not know how

staff at a level we had recommend-

ernor’s budget had the money to do

much the disappearances impacted

eu.
In the governor’s budget, com 

the buy-out.”
A t this point, the state budget

be

pensation for faculty and staff was 4

awaits approval by the legislature

obtained at the C al Poly W om en’s

percent. T h e trustees proposed an

and governor. From the May revi

C en ter or on line at http://remem-

additional 2 percent, Ramirez said.

sion, state campuses are yet to see
detail on the budget showing what
would go into effect if the budget

cially

im portant

for

the community.
P re-rejjistratio n

forms can

b e r.c a lp o ly .e d u / ru n / in d e x / h tm .

“Now it’s cut back to 2 percent,”

O n -site registration starts at 8:45

he said. “T h at, obviously, will affect

a.m. Saturday before the run/walk.

every system employee.”

were approved as it is, Ramirez said.
“S tate revenues are going to go

For more inform ation, call

788-

O th er disappointments to the Cal

0159

visit

Poly campus arc the elim ination of

down,” Ramirez .said. “W e’ll have to

http://rememher.calpoly.edu/run/i

funding for the strategic work force

see how the legislature and governor

ndex/htm.

initiative and the elim ination of

negotiate out a budget.”

or

M

id h lg h t

M la y

1 8

( A d u lt S h o w )
Nfa.sl<*r S i
J a r

lly| M lo il s l
K e n e

factor in the budget is the university
fee “buy-out.”
“T he state comes up with extra
funds so that the trustees don’t have

Haave said the run/walk is espe

G R A D lJ A T i:

become a permanent part of the

Affairs officer from the office of the

Hvents like this remind people."

A t th e

licLols

rtl llip
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Experience the wonders of I n d i
By F. Xavier Lanier II
MUSTANG DAILY CONTRIBUTOR

Many consider Thailand the perk'Ct place tor those who want to visit
a traveler’s paradise tilled with exot
ic toods, smiling' faces and a heautiful
culture. Even those t)ii a tiyht budget
can attord to enjoy a luxurious vaca
tion thanks to ridiculously cheap
accom m odations, food and shopW hile most Cal Pt)ly students are
slaviny away over midterms and
yroup projects, those whti are part ot
the spring» quarter T hai Study
Program are having the trip ot a life
time hy travelin^j to all tour of the
country’s retiions and emeryint» them 
selves in the culture.
“It’s tun and a ^ood way to end four
years ot colletje,’’ said C han tee
Salayphonh, a business senior who
was born in ncuthern Thailand and is
visiting her home country tor the first
time since moving» to the United
States at 1 years t)ld.
“T h e trip has helped me put
faces and o b ject to the stories I’ve
heard yrowinj; up,’’ she said. “It
makes me wonder about how differ
ent it would have been it I yrew up
here instead ot in C'alitornia, and
what path my life wtuild have fol
lowed.’’
Thai people are proud ot their dis
tinct heritage and want to share it
with toreiijners.
“The culture is not the same as any
other
country’s,”
said
Nui
Budseet.ida, a business ,ind Enjilish
sophomore at the Rajabaht Institute
Udon Thani. “I want Americans to
know Thai culture and sh.ire with
them ."
Besides observing the culture,
there is always som ethinjj to do
renardle.vs ot individual interests.
“1 was in a dirty city with 8 m il
lion people full ot sex shows and
traffic jam s," said Adam Landers,
speech com m u nications senior.
“T he next day 1 was diving 100 feet
underwater and swimming with
whale sharks."

W hile the sights and smells can
overwhelm visitors with joy, most
Am ericans will experience some
degree of culture shock.
“T he little things added up,” said
business major Nicole Borner. “It’s
the bad smell ot the meat and fish
baking under the sun, the people
sleeping under the bridges and the
general lack ot hygiene. It’s just so
weird to see those kinds ot things
next to temples that are covered with
gold. T here’s a huge contrast between
the wealth and the people on the
streets.”
W hatever your initial reaction is
to the country, it is easy to appreciate
its sheer beauty and find something
exciting to do. In the southern
region, the gulf is dotted with pic
turesque islands filled with wildlife,
waterfalls and forests. W hite beaches
and 80-degree water surround the
islands. T he coral reefs and crystalclear w-ater make for excellent snorkeling and diving.
“It was way better than Hawaii,"
said Hal Billingsley, busine.ss senior.
“T he underwater environment had so
many kinds iif coral and fish. T he
islands were unbelievably beautiful.
O n Koh Tao, liHiking down at the
kiginm liH>ked like a postcard. It was
almost surreal.”
T he i'<lands are also a haven for
European backpackers and the
famous full-moon parties. As the
name implies, the fulI-nuHin parties
come once a imtnth and take over the
islands. Dance music - and every
thing else ytni could expect to find at
a rave - take over the beaches. Hotels
and bungalows are fully Uniked dur
ing these parties.
For those who want to parry in the
big cities like Bangkok or Chiang
Mai, the ptissihiliries are virtually
endless. Tourists find bars with bands
covering K nh American and Thai
pop .songs fairly popular. But the
nightlife is just as diverse as that in
the states. There is even an Elvis club
and a country-w estern bar in
Bangkok.

SAES Pure Gas, Inc.
H ig h tech m a n u fa c tu re r o f g a s purifiers &
a n alytical m onitoring system s for s e m ic o n d u c to r &
te le co m m u n ic a tio n industries.
Global ERP Implementation Manager
M inim um of 5 years practical w ork ex p e rien ce with
extensive know ledge of M fgPro. R eq uires ex te n s iv e travel.
M o re details on w w w .M o n ster c o m .

Electrical Engineer
B S E E w / ex p e rien ce in pow er distribution & control system s
for sem icon processing tools or sim ilar eq u ip m en t, plus
project m gm t skills.

.> v :'

X
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COURTESY PHOTOS/XAVIER LANIER

Above, three monks watch the sunset on the bank o f the Mekong river. Below, a woman wearing tradi
tional Thai dress poses outside o f Wat Arun (temple of the rising sun) in Bangkok.
“T he nightlife is very wild with a
ton of live bands,” .said Scott Cursey,
a stKial science senior. “People are
just free and there are no rules, you
can do whatever you want. You can
party till six in the morning and
wake up on the beach to a T hai masIt
sage.
After running out of energy from
partying, most young tourists get to
do sonje sightseeing. There are count
less ancient cities and other relics
scattered throughout the country.
T he Buddhist temples (W ats) are
amazing with extensive detail on
ever>’ surface. A trip to a Wat can be
rewarding to thtvse interested in
architecture, religum or Thai mas
sage.
“Thai massige is unique K*cause
it’s part of tradition and cultural his
tory," said Katy Jercich, a kinesiology
sophomtire wht) is experienced in
Swedish mas.sagc.
C\i a visit to Wat Pho in Bangkok,
a ime-hour ma.s.sage ct>sts less than $7.
O ther points of interest include Muay
Thai K)xing matches, museums and
shopping.
Muay Thai Kixing is ancient and is
one of the countr\’’s most popular
sports. The crowds at Lumpini stadi
um in Bangkok cheer with every
punch, kick, knee and elbow thrown.
W hile gambling is illegal, hundreds of
thousands of dollars are wagered per
night (>n a regular basis at the major
stadiums.
Museums in the m ajor cities dis
play art frtmi throughout the co u n 
try’s history as well as con tem p o
rary work. But if yt)u want to see
som ething <nit of the ordinary, a
m ust-see is th e S irira j H ospital
Forensic Museum in Bangkok. T h e

MIS Administration (Temporary)
M ust be organ ized , m otivated, innovative, & interested in
learning. Excellent com puter skills required.
C onfidential resu m e w / salary requirem ents to:
H um an R esources
4 1 7 5 S an ta F e R oad
S an Luis O bispo, C A 93 40 1
or fax to (8 0 5 ) 5 4 1 -9 3 9 9
No phone calls, please.
Excellent benefit packag e
E O E / D ru g -free w orkplace

M in i-S to r i^ e
Clip this ad and bring it in for
$10. CX) off on a storage unit.

Fort Locks Seif Storage

489-2075
1088 Huston Street, Grover Beach
Security and Fire Alarms
Friendly On-Site Manager
Expirw 6/17/01, Mutt have ad for discount

‘ -t

J
museum showcases specim ens of
abnorm al bodies and con d ition s
including
preserved
co n jo in e d
twins. A human nervous system is
also on display. T h is is definitely
not a place for the light-hearted to
RoO ne thing that almost everyone
appreciates is the shopping in
Bangkok. Custom-made suits start at

$80.
“T he shops were very professional
and they know what customer service
is,” said Fkirner. “It’s stmiething I’ve
never experienced in the states, but
here it’s really affordable. It’s a whole
new experience to have three tailors
waiting on me .ind bringing me
drinks.”
F»M)d and just about everything
else is cheap for Americans. Lunch
can cost less than 50 cents.
“The fiHxi is spicy and you can get
an incredible meal right off a street
vendor,” Bt»rner said. “T he nicest
Thai restaurants charge less than

per person.
Even though Thailand is halfway
around the world from California, a
vacation to the land of smiles is
affordable considering that the $700
plane ticket can K* your only major
expense. Travel within the country
is reliable and cheap thriiugh the
Joint Ticket network of buses and
boats.
O nce in Thailand, feel free to
indulge yourself in all of life’s luxuries
by getting far mi>re for yt>ur money
than you could ever dream ot in
Eim>pe.

Xavier Lanier is currently in
Thailand with the Thai Study pro
gram. He is working on a photogra
phy exhibit that will open fall quar
ter in the Club 221 Art Gallery in
the
University
Union titled
"Thailand: Colors and Contrast." He
can
be
contacted
at
xlanier@aol.com.
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This week’s issue: Treating a flare-up of senioritis

Slack off - you earned it/Don't burn any bridges
It’s been tour, maybe five (and for some seniors, six or seven) years since they stepped tmto
campus as freshmen.
A t that time, life was gtxid. Lite was easy. Every quarter since has gone downhill.
You’ve worked your tail oft, as each quarter came with good intentions and ended with relief.
This relief did not come trt)m the fact that you actually pas.sed that useless economics class that
tt>r some reason was required by your department; hut the fact that it ended and you could relax.
Every quarter is like this. You start with some sort of sick excitem ent that comes with new
classes, and by the end, you’re tired ot the course, the text and most of all, the stress.
Senioritis isn’t a reason to justify missing a class tor a trip to the beach. It’s a release, and a
well-deserved one at that.
Students who have sat through an average 15 quarters t)f class deserve a break. T hey’ve
worked hard enough to pass all the general education courses, as well as the department require
ments, even the little unknown stinkers that pop up during your final advi.sement visit, like
English 215 (I’ve never seen
so many 22-year-olds in a
200-level class before).
Any students who are at or
near the end of their tenure
la m
realize they have put in their
time, and they should he able
to enjoy the last couple
months ot their careerless
lives and he allowed to relax
before the ultimate deadline
that will force them to grow
up, get a haircut and get a
real job.
Senioritis is a perfectly
acceptable affliction for stu
dents whi> no longer have the
desire to sit in a lab tir a classriHMn with windows that line
the ceiling and must have
been designed with the sole
purpose of showing the stu
dents the sunlight they’re
missing.
Most seniors realized that
they are running out of time
in their college careers to
ha\ e fun before they have to
go to work full time. It i>
quite possible that this will
be the List couple months
they have of lack.idaisical
lays with nothing to do.
Realizing this, they come to
find out that they haven’t
hail manv of tho.se days in a
long time and therefore start
taking them right now K'fore
it’s tix) late.
G ranted, for most stu
dents, these college years
have been four or five of the greatest years t>f their life. At the same time, everyone remembers
the pressure that ci>mes along with dead week and the Sunday night before finals. Tliat pissedoff feeling for slacking off at the beginning of the quarter quickly turns into a feeling of not being
prepared, then into a feeling of desperation. All those feelings, in turn, make their way into the
realm i>f acceptance, when yini try tti convince yourself that grades don’t matter.
In no way is senioritis an excuse. It is a reason, an extremely valid rea.son, for the acts of so
many students who have served their time and de.serve a break before the fall into the real world
of corporate ladders.
It IS only after an average of 15 quarters, 189 units, a .senior project and 10 weeks of slave labor
passed off as an internship that you can receive that little piece of paper that .says you’re smart.
So, as a final cr>' for fun and carelessne.ss, seniors deserve to have the freedom that comes along
with college but gets bogged down early K-cause of the work and added pre.ssure. After all the
time and money they have put in, seniors deserve to enjoy their last fall, winter or spring before
(hey have to start their real lives, and therefore really won’t be able to enjoy it for more than
three weeks a year.
Always remember; “C ” is for credit. “D" is for done.

\ö R t T l

I t 's too early,
I ‘/n too old,
but I have my coffee,
and I ' l l have
my degreel

Aaron Lambert is a journalism senior anci Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Most o f U S, no matter what cla.ss level, have already had experience with “senioritis” in high
schtx)l. It’s ea.sy to think, “Well, I’ve already been accepted tt) Cal Poly. Everyone knows that
senior-year grades don’t matter anyway.”
In the May 14 issue of Tlie Tribune, Jeff Ballinger wrote that even if high schixil seniors have
senioritis, they are still responsible for getting the most out of their education.
TYiis applies to college students as well.
I’m only a junior, but I’ve already seen symptoms of .senioritis among many of my fellow C.al
Poly students. In the second half of the third year, even major courses lose their appeal. Electives
are next in line of interest, and GE requirements come in at a distant third.
As summer draws near, the urge to slack off gets stronger for everyone. Feelings of burnout are
intensified when a relatively stress-free summer vacation is in view. Some professors will even confe.ss that they’d rather be at the beach than giving a lecture.
Tins is all the more rea.son to work hard and distinguish yourself from your less-motivated peers.
From the start, we are told
that Cal Poly is a challenging
schtxil. We are told that we
are the best, the brightest,
th e evil ro o s te r
and that going to schixil here
is a privilege. Acceptance
th a t ro b s you
statistics consistently show
o f sleepf
that most students who apply
for admission to Cal Poly are
turned away.
Going to Cal Poly pro
vides opportunities beyond
.simply getting a diploma.
The funny thing aKiut the
university motto, “learn by
doing,” is that people actual
ly IXT it. This is your oppor
tunity to capitalize on some
..what th e hell one else’s work. Sure, it
sounds dorky, but keep an
am I doing
eye out for people learning
on th is g u y 's by doing, and they could
shoulder? probably teach you a thing or
two. U.se their learning expe
rience as your own. Also,
take .idvantage of those
learning experiences to teach
others. Staying involved
throughout your time here
improves your chances of
lx*ing exposed to a wider
range of real-life subjects.
I’ve established how
avoiding senioritis aids in
personal growth. For those of
you who think more con
cretely, listen up. Fini.shing
the year smmg can only
make ytm Kxik better to
potential employers as well.
OK, so yiHi might have a ji>b
lined up already. Yixi think, “As long as I graduate, it doesn’t matter what my spring quarter grades
are.” That will probably turn ixit to be a bad a.ssumption to make. Remember, yixj can use con
tacts made at Cal Poly (read: pn>fessors who like ycxi) as relevant and valuable resixirces for jobs
present and future.
Listing profesixirs as professional references on a resume certainly lixiks gtxxl to empkiyers, as do
sparkling letters i>f recommendation from some of the most distinguished faculty in the state.
Since ytxir resume will have “(^ I Poly” on it, cultivating esteemed contacts is important.
This is where the old adage “don’t bum your bridges” comes into play. That’s the idea here. Just
.xs these profes.sors and members of the administration can help in the job hunt, they could also
hinder you. T he moment your dream employer calls to check your references is not the mi>ment
you want a profes.sor to remember you gave up on the last weeks of your senior year.
Part of the pride inherent in being a student here is the satisfaction of succeeding at a challeng
ing and stimulating university. Being a Cal Poly graduate means you have a certain amount of
intelligence and skill.
We all worked hard to get into C^l Poly, and we should work at least as hard to prove that we
really deserve to be here.
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Plagiarism brings out the child in college students
Cheater cheater pumpkin eater!
In fourth grade 1 copied just about
all of the report I did on the San Diego
Mission from the Encyclopedia
Britannica. In eighth grade 1 K)rrowed
passages I
C o m

m

e n ta r y
wrot
^ a science
paper on trees from a reference hcxik at
the city library. In 10th grade 1 turned
in a paper the captain of the swim
team wrote two years earlier.
This fall I wrote my own media law
temi paper because 1 knew better.
G)llege students across the nation
are reverting to their childhtxKl days of
copying, cheating and plagiarizing, hut
at a much more expensive price than
having to tell Mom and Dad their
Indian civilizatitm report is due the
next day and they haven’t started.
So-called online paper mills that
recycle, reuse and renew term papers
charge as much ;is $15 a page for cus
tom reports at sites like WAVw.schtxilsucks.com. Web sites such as these
provide students with a quick and easy
alternative to putting their own hKxxl,

sweat and tears into a project.
Databases with thousands of papers
online are easy to access and fast to
download. Most of these sites attempt
to shirk responsibility for the plagiarism
service they offer by stating that they
are only quick fixes and should not he
used when original work is warranted.
O iginal work is always warranted.
O f course, it’s tempting to turn in
one of these easy alternatives. Most
professors don’t even know my name,
let alone my writing style. But the
morals instilled in students its children
should hold them hack from commit
ting such an infraction on nxlay’s
ideals.
Recently developed software is
beginning to make a mark on those
students whose morals and ideals are so
misguided as to plagiarize something
from the Internet, or worse, turn in a
complete tenn paper downloaded from
a cheat site.
Professors are using services like
www.tumitin.com to take a digital fin
gerprint of a student’s paper and scan
the Internet and the group’s own data

Letters to the editor
Mother's Day ban
protected children
Editor,
1 was disappointed at the lack of
compassion on the part of Matt S m K i
in his recent commentai^’ (“Mothers
desers'e a day despite opposition,” May
16). SzaK) demonstratcxl a lack of
understanding and tolerance for people

whose experiences are different from
his t)wn. Wliile he may have been
privileged entiugh to have a mother
and a father, other people are not that
lucky. The Rixleph Sholom l>ay
Schixil in Manhattan decided to ban
Mother’s Day .ind Father’s D.iy in the
interests of children who may he lack
ing a mother or father. Tlie schixil did
not ban the holidays in an attempt to

base kxiking for matches, highlighting
passages that match and providing
links to the online source, according to
a Reuters article published May 13.
A University of California at
Berkley team of professors, led by John
Barrie, created the program. Barrie said
that hundreds of thousands of papers
have already been checked by the pro
gram. According to the Reuters article,
of those hundreds of thousiinds, 7 5 per
cent came directly from the Internet.
Seventy-five percent is a big num
ber. That means that 75 percent of
those students’ parents did a had job
teaching their children right from
wrong. And what’s worse, thiise 75 per
cent of students let themselves down
by freely plagiarizing someone else’s
work.
I’m sure it came at some price,
thtiugh. That old saying, “you get what
you pay for,” comes to mind. I’m sure
most students are di.sappointed with
the quality of work they receive when
that download comes over the Internet
and into their hot little hands two
hours before the paper is due. Wliich
proves that Web sites like w'ww.house-

ofcheat.com are ripping their cus
tomers off by giving them a quick fix
and not a final solution.
.A final solution would he to do
away with all sources of plagiarism.
That would mean discontinuing the
CliffsNotes series. I’m sure we’ve all
found ourselves up late at night trying
to convince ourselves that how the
CliffsNotes passage put it was exactly
how we would have said it. Putting an
end to plagiarism would also mean bar
ring these Web sites from the Internet,
which would he censorship, doing
away with stilution manuals and
threatening raids on all fraternity and
sorority houses if they did not destroy
their hundreds of test files immediately.
While we’re putting an end to plagia
rism let’s also discontinue the publica
tion of all 2nd Edition course Kxiklets,
because I can’t begin to count how
many times students, myself included,
have gone to an exam only to find that
each te.st question was strikingly famil
iar to the one they studied out of the
Kxiklet with the answer circled by
some student two years ago.

What I’m getting at is that there are
many avenues and ways to go alxiut
plagiarizing, cheating and Kirrowing tix) many to stamp out so that students
may live a life free of temptation and
destniction. Plagiarism has been a pil
lar among the student community for
hundreds of years, and knix:king it
down is no solution. Finding another
way around it is.
l\i like my friend Scott and wait
until the weekend before your senior
project is due to actually put a dent in
it. Write your own paper two hours
before it’s due. At least then, it’s your
own work that you can take pride in.
Whether it’s a D or an A paper, it’s
your failure or success and you didn’t
have to pay $35 dollars a page for
something thousands of students have
already turned in. 13etter yet, stop act
ing like fourth-graders and do your
own work. You should have learned
that lesson hack in grammar schixil.

hurt parents. It banned schixil celebra
tion of the holidays with the children’s
best interests at heart.
In a country that has a divorce rate
of more than 50 percent, 1 do not see
how SzaK) can claim that a family
headed by a man and a woman is the
norm. Families come in all shapes and
sizes. It is not important if a child has
Kith a biological mother and biological
father. What is imptirtant is that a
child has a loving family. According to
the commentary, “Banning the holiday
is only a short-term stilution that will

ultimately hurt the kids who are kept
under the illusion that their situation is
nomial.”
Banning schixil celebration of these
holidays spares children who are lack
ing a mother or a father either through
divorce, death or siime-sex parents the
experience of being the only one in
class not making a card. C'hildren don’t
need a day of craft making. Wliat they
need is to le;tm to K* proud of their
families and accepting of family stnictures different from their owii.
Standing up for “nontraditional”
families is not t.iking anything away
from tr.iditional families. Clhildren are
not prohibiteil from celebrating
Mother’s D.iy and Father’s Day all
together; there is simply no sduxil cel
ebration. I doubt very much that chil
dren who have mother figures will skip
the holiday completely Ktause the\
weren’t given time in claxs to make a
card. I applaud the Rixleph Sholom
Day Schixil’s division to he more
inclusive of all family structures.

In conclusion, 1 think we should
have a “Parents’ Day” so as a six;iety
we don’t neglect or lessen anyone’s
unique family stnicture.
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Why not'Parents' Day?'
Editor,
In regards to Matt SzaKi’s article on
Mother’s l>ay (“MotFiers descrw* a day
despite opposition,” May 16), he men
tioned that the majont>’ of our Mx;ier>’
is composeil of “the tniditional family,”
which is defined as having a mother, a
father and 2.5 kids. In 2(301, finir of six
families are composed of one-parent
homes in which children have either a
mother or a father. In Matt’s opinion, it
is wrong for Rodeph Sholom D.iy
Schixil to ban Fuilidays, especially
Mother’s I3ay and Father’s Day celebra
tions. I believe he is heterosexist in
that view. I think it was a big step for
ward going into the new millennium,
where a learning institution can he
sensitive to the needs of a changing
six'iety.
In regard to his inseasitive comment
aKxit kids with two mothers or two
fathers not being the majority, the
same gix’s with kids with a father and
mother not K'ing the majority.
So when the elementary schixils
devote time into making happy
Father’s Day mugs - or anything else they are neglecting the fact that there
are a gixxl numlvr of kids in the class
who don’t have a father. In forcing
them to he ¡Ktive in the activity, the
kids might have .sad memories or
regrets aKxit their missing fathers.

Jennifer Thomson is a journalism
sophomoreand Mustang Daily staff
writer.

David Perez is a landscape architecture
junior.

Don't insult the insulted
Editor,
I’m writing to Jim Patt’s opinion let
ter (“Ignorant writers miss subtle s;ircasm,” May 17). Sure, I think most of
us found Ryan Miller’s column funny,
but yiHi should take in consideration
that to people who suffer severe .illergies, iiiaylv' it is not as funny as you
think. And to call thoH- jvsiple ignorint for expressing discontent for ati
.irticle, I think is asking for a slap
upside yiHir face. My nx>mm.ite suffers
from chronic cixighing due to her .illergies, which c.iti List .ill night on b.id
days. C'Htentitnc's she’ll wake up two to
three times to go to the bathrixmi tr> ing to drain her stuffixl sinuses ixit.
She’ll have class in the morning, hut
wake up cixighing at 6 a.m. and won't
even Kither going K kT to bed bevause
she kvls it ts a worthlc-ss effort to trygetting sleep in her condition. If 1 put
myself in her sFkx*s , I would give hell
for sixne shmuck to call me “lazy,”
which probably has nothing to do with
my condition.
Jim, I agree th.it we do luvvi a sircastic pieve of comeviy in the paper; it’s
OK to make hin of some things. But
mayK* pixiple who submit articles
should coasider whether the content is
appropriate for the audience, inclikiing
so-called ignorant people who respond
to the voice of the paper.
This is the first year I’ve ever hixl to
deal with spring allergies myself. Kit 1
did find the humor in Ryan’s column
and smiled at his idiomatic remark. But
to call someone who has no other way
to deal with their allergies hut to carry
around a roll of toilet paper to wipe
their nose (think aKnit it, a six-pack of
travel-pak Kleenex is aKnit $1.69;
when yini go through three of them in
a day, why Kither buying them?) by an
offeasive rem.irk, is utterly uncalled for.
1 think I’m not alone on this, but for
you, Jim Part, to call these people
idiots, who are just asking for a little
more cixirtesy than to he blamed for
disniption in cla.vs, is just plain aide,
and maybe you’re the one who should
coasider not responding so arrogantly.

Angela Shiraishi is a graphic communi
cation freshman.
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New music download service
offers ‘cafeteria-style’ buying
W A SH lN tlTO N (A D — The
Internet
media
company
RealNetworks unveiled a music
download service Thursday that
could chantre how consumer'' think
about their sonj> collections.
T he company’s ch.iirmati, Rith
tdaser, showed a 1 louse Judiciary
suheotntnittee a mock-up ot the
music itidiistr\'’s tor-pay alternative to
N.ipster, whose popular, tree swap
ping ot copyritihted sonys has been
ruled illetjal.
MusicNet, set tt) debut in Aiitjust,
is a collaKiration ot three ot the bijj
tive record labels: A OL Time
W.imer, IVrtelsmann AG and EMI
t'lroup. It promises a cateteria-style
way ot purchasinti sontts.
A comjx'tint: serx ice, also set to
debut .iround the same time, has
K'en shown to legislators over the
p.ist month. Tlie other two record
tjiants. Universal and Sony, are
resj’Kinsible tor that serxice, called
IXiet.
Tlie tioal IS to keep people buyin^t
tmisic, but with more variety and
conm>l over wh.it they hear, in
exchantte tor a monthly tee.
Rut Duet and MusicNet may
change the way consumers behave in
other ways. Both groups have committeil ux ixtterinn only streamed
music — which has to K* doxvnloaded each time — and “tethered
downlickls," which have a special
license attached to them.
Tlte record labels like this tormat,
since they can keep track ot where
,ind when the music is pl.iyed. Tli.it
max keep consumers tri'in transterrin^: the sonys to a portable plaver or
recording them onto a custom (d'i.
The demonstr.ition betöre the
intellectii.il projx'rtx sulxi'inmittee
showed that it .1 person stops their
subscription to either sc-rxicc. thev
m.iy not lx* .ible to keep listeninit to
the sonys they downloaded. In
essence, consumers wouldn’t buy
music, just rent it.
Rep. Rick Boucher, I')-Va., slid
th.it unless the serv ices become more
tlexible, they may mxt K* able to
compete with priKlixts like Napster
and Gnutella, which otter unlimitcvi
tile sharing. Boixher sud companies
won’t K* able to sue Gnutella like
they have Napster since Gnutella has
no central services or company.
“That is your K.*st defense to
Napster-like peer-to-peer service,”
BiHicher said. “Y»hi (now) have a
convenient mcxhanism ot Kunji able
to sue. Yihi will not have that ability-

with the new versions."
Music lovers have already started
moving from Napster U) Gnutella. A
recent study showed that Gnutella
use is up 60 percent since early April,
while Napster use declined as it was
forced to start tilterinj’ out copyrij’hted sonj^s.
Even thoLij^h almo.st all the legisla
tors sitinaled that they are not yet
ready to consider legislation, some
members wondered whether Duet
and MusicNet would harm con
sumers, since those tive record labels
represent aknit 80 percent ot sonjjs.
"Is this jjointi to end up as some
sort ot monopxily control, where the
companies yxxu own and partner with
will be the only ones who can do
this?” Rep. bloward Berman, DC?alit., asked Vivendi Universal exec
utive Edjjar Bronfman, Jr.
“It’s ditiicult to say exactly how it
will play out. We are at day one ot the
Internet as a distribution vehicle,”
Bronfman said, thou)t>h addiny, “We
intend to license our music broadly.”
While final details ot MusicNet
aren’t set, users can exjxxt to pay
aKnit $10 to $15 jx'r month tor
either a certain numK'r ot downloads
or more tor an all-you-can-download
plan, a RealNetworks spokesman
said.
MusicNet will be stild to con
sumers through the RealNetworks
site, which Imlds a controllinn 40
percent stake in the venture, and
through ,'\merica C'hiline. Users will
K ‘ able to find I'Hiet throujjh Yahixi.
D ull sc'rvices are liHikint’ tor more
partners.
Tlie pnxess is more complicated
th.in just dij;iti:int> the music and
sticking; It on .1 Web server. Tlie three
comp.inies won’t K' able to otter full
cat.iKxjjs immediately, since they
have to m.ike sure they have rijjhts to
put the stuijis online.
Artists .ind publishers want to
make Mire they’re compensated tor
tile extra revenue that record laK'ls
will make by selling the sonjp« online.
To that end, sinner Lyle Livett, represcntinn the American Sexiety of
CAimposers, Authors and Publishers,
the ntvHip that collects royaltic*s tor
artists, and sonnwriter Michael
Stoller tor the publishers made their
cases to the Hou.se subcommittee.
Even with the copynnht hurdle's,
MusicNet will debut with “teas of
thousands” ot sonjjs available.
MusicNet and lAiet reprc'sentatives
are in talks to make their otferinns
compatible.
t
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House passes Bush abortion policy
W A SH IN G TO N (A P ) — Stavinn
oft Democratic opponents, the House
voted to preserve President Rush’s
order barrinn $425 million in U.S. aid
tor nlobal family planninn from
nroups that advocate abortion rights.
The provision, which passed 218210 on Wednesday, was attached to
an $8.2 billion State Department
reauthorization
bill.
Thirty-tw o
IVmocrats joined Republican sup
porters in passinn the abortion provi
sion,
offset tinji
votes
ot
53
Republicans who voted aj»ainst the
amendment.
T he overall State Department bill
- approved later Wednesday by a 3527 3 vote - also included an amend
ment that would withhold about
$625,000 in aid to Lebanon until that
country secures its borders with Israel.
T he Lebanon provision, which passed
216-210, also would direct the presi
dent to develop a plan tor eliminating
millions ot dollars in other aid it the
Lebanese do not comply within six
months.
The abortion provision prompted
the most intense debate ot the day. At
one point, floor leaders extended
debate time to accomm odate the
scores of lawmakers that came to the

House floor.
“It is hij;h time we came to the
recojjnition that abortion is violence
aj>ainst children,” said Rep. Chris
Sm ith, R -N .J., a leading House oppo
nent ot the procedure.
Bush implemented the policy in an
executive order duriny his first week
in office. But Democrats on the
House
International
R e s tio n s
C.'ommittee included a provision in
the com m ittee’s versitni tit the State
Department bill that overturned the
president’s
order.
Wednesday’s

rights and democracy. It is important
we practice what we preach” by let
ting charities carry out their iiiLssions
as they wish.
Rep. Henry Hyde, the com m ittee’s
chairm an, countered, “Nobody is
being gagged. It you w'ant to talk
about abortions, talk away. But not
on our dime.”
President Bu>h had threatened a
veto it lawmakers overturned his pol
icy. Spokesman Ari Fleischer indicat
ed Wednesday that the president
could .support the overall hill now

amendment removed that order.
Democrats attacked the policy as
detrimental to international family
planning efforts and dubbed it a
“ttlobal Kaj» rule” that assaults the tree
speech rijihts ot orjjanizations abroad.
They noted that a 1973 federal law
already prevents foreijjn organizations
from usinn U .S. taxpayer money to
pay tor abortions. Republicans argued
that abortion does not belong in fam
ily planning discussions.
“1 think it is important we not be
hypocrites in dealing’ with this legis
lation,” sakl Rep. Tom Lantos, ICSan
Francisco, ranking DeniiKrat on the
International Relations Committee.
“It is not enough to talk about human

that the abortion issue is resolved.
“Unless there’s something else in
there, the president will be .support
ive,” Fleischer said T he Senate has
not yet considered the meiisure.
Overall, the bill authorizes dozens
ot State Department programs for the
2002 and 2(303 fiscal years.
In the Lebanese aid amendment,
supporters said .securing the border is
essential to Middle East peace. They
expres.sed worries about attacks on
Israel
by the
guerrilla
group
Hezbollah, which operates out ot
Lebanon. Just Monday, the group
claimed responsibility tor two anti
tank missiles fired at an Israeli army
outpost.

U C regents reverse admission policy
ByS.F.Zook
THE CALIFORNIA AGGIE

(U -W IRE) SAN FRANC1SC:0 —
Tlie University ot California Regents
received a standing ovtition from stu
dents, teachers and st;ite legislators on
Wednesday tollovving their unanimous
decision to reverse the system's contro
versial anti-attirmarive action policies.
In the landmark vote, all memIxTsot
the Kiard supiMrted RE-28, a resolution
that repeals the UC's 1995 Standing
Policy 1 and 2. Approximately 400 stu
dent activists from U(2 D.ivis to UC?
Irvine attended the meeting. Kith in
support ot and in opptisirion to a repeal.
"This day is cathartic tor me. I'm
glad to see the Kxird come together and
do the right thing," siiid Regent Tom
Sayles.
The battle to reverse Standing
Policy 1 and 2 continued up until the
midnight-hour. Etirlier drafts of RE-28
retained the same prottxol tor iklmissions as SP-1, which stipulates that 50
to 75 percent «.if applicants be admitted
ba.sed stilely on grades and standardized
test scores. Student Regent Justin
Fling's efforts produced the last-minute
change in the resolution’s language,
which called for the complete elimina

tion of SP-1 and 2.
"This is a huge victory- tor the
University of C?alitomia and tor the
state of C?alitomia," Fong said pri«ir to
the Kiard's roll call vote.
However, the repeal is largely symKilic, its the UC? system must still com
ply with Proposition 2(39, a state law
that bans aftinuative action practices in
public hiring and sc1i «hi1 admissions.
Tlie resolution's intent - and much «it
the mobilization in suppsirt of a reversal
- is to send a message that uiulerrepresented students are welcome at the
nine UC? campuses.
Now, RE-28 will put the resptinsibility of detemiining admissions criteria
back into the hands of the UC-wide
Academic Senate, according to Regent
Judith Hopkirtstin. Moreover, the new
restilution emphasizes rc'cruitment and
outreach efforts.
Regent William Bagley siiid RE-28
sent a crucial mes,vige that the U C .sys
tem is not a spoasor of a national move
ment to eradicate affirmative action.
"We are not presently returning to
affirmative action, we are repairing a
reputation," he tidded.
In the future, Bagley added, regents
shtnild not use the university for politi
cal causes - a comment directed at

Regent
Ward C?oniierly, who spoils« ired the
UC? policies which were the blueprints
tor Prop. 2(39, another initiative which
he sjMnMired.
While C?onnerly supported the res«ilutioti, he also expressed his lack «it
enthusiasm.
"I am n«)t the «inly «me wh«i shares
the view that SP-1 was the right thing
t«i do," he saul.
"TTiis res«ilution is n«it aKnit my
ciinvictions, it's a syniKil," C?onnerly
.idded later.
Many regents thanked C?«mnerly tor
his r«ile in the RE-28 compromise.
S«ime, like Regent Sherry Lansing, said
C?«innerly d«xs n«it deserve penmnal
attacks becau.se ot his jxisition to end
r.KÍal preferences.
AxsemblymemK.‘r Marc«i Firebaugh
(D-C?udahy) joined state Assembly
Speaker Rtibert Hertzberg, an ex-«ifficio
regent, and several other state «ifficials
f«ir the Kiard meeting. C^n Thursday,
the state Legislature pavse«.! a resolutiiin
auth«ired by Hertzberg, urging the
regents to rescind SP-1 and 2.
"We are here to rescind SP-1 and
SP-2 and to do so clearly and unambigiuHisly," Firebaugh told the regents.

M u stan g D aily C oupon

Congratulations Grads!

Buy 1 Burrito

55<t

LATE NIGHT BURRITO

(S m all, R eg u lar or gran de)

Get the other for
1/2 Price!
Chicken, Beef, or Pork

1 la rd s h c ll
Tacos!
B e e f only

Chicken, Beef, or Pork
with everything!!

From 10 pm - close

Broad . r t l -91.vt

Foothill .>TI-8 5 9 1

Expires June 3 0 ,2 0 0 1

M u stan g D aily C oupon

T h a n k You G ra d s !

New Hours

a
^

/

mm s '

Thank you Cal Poly Alumni
for your support
Chilie Peppers wishes you the best.

your order! .S4I-21.SH

Double Burrito

S M T W 10 a m -1 a m
TH , F 10 a m -3 a m
Sat 10 a m - 2 am

I'oolliill Kestaiirunt Oiilv

Buy 1 Burrito
G et T h e oth er for $1
(R e g u la r or sm all)
Broad 541-91."iT

Foothill 541-8591

Expires June 3 0 ,2 0 0 1
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to the hill. Rlasdcll ha.s yiven up 15

this weekend - the 200- and 400-

runs in the last two games. Rlasdell

meter dashes, and the 4 x 1 0 0 and
4 x 4 0 0 relays.

iliJ not earn a decision tor either
gam e,

hut

the

team

lost

.Along with placing in the Big
West, participants <ire also hoping
to meet composite marks m >.|uality
tor the NCAA.A Championships
M.iy 30 to June 2.
ja v e lin thrower Ryan j. imes has
not qualified yet, but said he hopes
to this weekend. His best throw

both

T h e sprinter said she feels pretty

games. Santa Barbara’s starter will

this season was 212 feet and the

Santa Barbara will l(H)k to get

confident about her chances in the
400, hut doesn’t know about the
rest of her events.

the starters our ot the game and in

“1 feel my chances in the 4 0 0 are

end) because 1 have a chatice tr> do

to the Cal Poly bullpen as quickly

pretty good since I’m going into the

as possible. T h e bullpen has had its

cham pionships

well and maybe go to natii>nals,” he
said. “Everything is com ing tog eth

share ot problems the last several

tim e,” she said. “But 1 never under

games, including three blown saves

estim ate my com petition. I’m going
to have to run my fastest.”

he Jim Bullard (7 -4 , 6 .1 0 ).

in the last tour games.
“Our bullpen is struggling a bit

with

th e

A t the May 5 Fresno S tate Tri-

right now, th ere’s no doubt about
th a t,” Price said. “It’s late in the

M eet,
Vessey ^ ....
he
improved

season and it your arms aren’t fresh,

best mark of the

you’ll run into times like th is.”

year in the 200

T h e pitching will be thoroughly

nr-

tested, with Santa Barbara touting
several otten sive stars.

In tield er

m eter

w ith

2 4 .5 2

seconds.

this season and ou ttield er Ryan

home first place
in her heat a , , ho

streak

for

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

the

Catcher Keith Anderson has gunned out nearly SO percent of base stealers.

T h e Mustangs are currently in

W est advanced to the N C A A play-

“Pride,” he said. “W e just have to

fifth place in the Big W est with a 6-

offs, m eaning the chances of C al

go out against a hot team in Santa

9 conference record. Fullerton is

Poly making it this year are slim to

Barbara and play for pride.”

leading the conference at 12-3 fol

none. Third baseman Kyle W ilson

er at the right titne.”
Jam es took first place

in the

javelin throw at the Fresno State
T ri-M eet

w ith

.......-...

^^ i

^

Vaulting. Wc have three
really good vaulters. We've

a

personal-best

throw of 212 feet
and 5 inches.
Freshman pole
vaulter
Jon
Takahashi

said

he is exp ectin g
great things from

himself and the
,
_ , ,
, . team this week
JonTakahashi end.

400

w om en’s

“I’m excited (about this week

a little ths^^
took Week SO vue'll be fresh."

She

Spilborghs is in the midst o f a 30-

also

a

Tyler Von S ch e ll has 18 home runs

game h ittin g
G auchos.

fastest

N C A A qualifying mark is 225.

freshman pole vaulter

“1 th in k

we

can sweep pole
vaulting,” he said. “We have three

m eter at the Mt.
S A C Relays in April.
A long with Ve.ssey, Badger has
had a great season. Badger took

really good vaulters. W e’ve been

T h e series will begin in Santa

home second in the m en’s long

resting a little this week so we’ll be
fresh.”
Not only are the team members

Long

gave a simple explanation o f what

Barbara Friday at 2 p.m. and will

jump with a personal-best jump of

Beach and C al State Northridge.

the m otivation for the team will be

ct>ntinue with games on Saturday

com peting for their own personal

Last year two teams from the Big

this weekend.

and Sunday at 1 p.m.

24 1/4 inch at the Fresno State TriM eet. Later at that m eet, he earned
first place in the triple jump with a
new personal-best mark o f 52-5 1/4.

win. For each team , points are
added up for all m em bers th at

Badger is also the defending Big

placed in their individual events.

lowed

by

S an ta

Barbara,

A^s defeat Yankees to complete sweep
O A K L A N D (A P ) - W ith Roger

Facing the team that defeated

(dem ens, Andy P ettittc and Mike
Mussina going to the mound on
consecutive days, the New York
Yankees could not have envisioned

them in last year’s A m erican League
P)ivision Series, the A th le tics

nine hits over 1 3 innings.
1), Mark G uthrie and T .j. Mathews

O akland

avenged a three-gam e sweep at
Yankee Stadium in late April.
A fter winning the first two games

Rut the A thletics again relied on

o f the series in extra innings,
(Oakland broke open Thursd ay’s

getting swept
A thletics.

by

the

series, allowing only one run and
O n Thursday, Chad Bradford (2com bined to give up only one hit
over four frames.
New York starter M ike Mussina

contest by scoring four runs in the

(4 -4 ) was not sharp, surrendering

ing Yankees and com plete their first

seventh off Mike Stan ton and Todd
W illiams.

three-gam e home sweep ot New
York since August 21 -2 3 , 1995.

In
co n trast,
the
A th le tic s ’
bullpen was nearly flawless in the

timely hitting and clutch relief to
post an 8-3 victory over the slump

wins, but also for the overall team

Last year, the m en’s team came

W est C onference cham pion in the
triple jump.

in second with 155.50 points. T h e

Blackw ell is a distance runner

women’s team placed fourth with
82.5 points.

com p etin g in th e
10,000-m eter races.

5 ,0 0 0 -

and

Crawford said both the women's

K)t,” Blackw ell said. “I’m trying to

and m en’s team ’s have the ability to
place higher this year than last

get m entally ready for it.”

year.

“I’m thinking about my race a

“A lot of things can happen in a

four runs — three earned — and

Blackw ell said that he is running
faster than last year. A t last year’s

meet environm en t,” she said. “We

eight hits over six innings. He also

Rig

he

have the opportunity to move up.

walked four, his most since walking

placed third in the 10,000-m eter

four on June 2, 1999.

event with a tim e of 31:10.88.

It’s the unknown things that make
such com petitions excitin g ."

W est

C ham p ion ship s,

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143
A

n n o u n c e /naents

Need more money but don’t have
much time? Looking 4 positive
people for high income potential.
Will train. 4 more info:
www.zibgib.com/hernandez
Retail Sales- The “New” Pismo
Bob’s HWE and Nursery. Must
have exciting personality. $7-10 hr.
r.all Rnh

for appt____

U sed Sp o rtin g
G o o d s Drive
Alpha Kappa Psi is hosting a Used
Sportings Goods Drive! Drop them
off in the breezeway of the busi
ness building or Dexter Lawn May
14-18. All used sporting goods will
be donated to the United Way. For
info Call 546-9037
G O T A T IC K E T ? ? ?
C o m p le te tra ffic sc h o o l O N L IN E
w w w .C o m e d y T ra ffic S c h o o l.N E T
o n iy $ 1 9 .9 5 (80 0) 3 0 1 -0 0 6 0

French Tutor Needed
Tutor Needed for French
reading exam. Call 550-0009
with qualifications.

I

A

n n o u n c e /saents

AmeriCorps-Cal Poly
Volunteer Coordinator positions
available ©Local non-Profits for
2001-2002 school year
1/4 time- designedfor students for
more info & a list of agencies.
Contact; Brady Radovich
bradovich © calpoly.edu
756-5835
Student life and Leadership
Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

D ancing At Lughnasa
May 17-19
May 24-26
8 p.m.
Cal Poly Theater

C a /^a p u s C l u b s
Are you a journalism major? Got
another year to go ? Then be a 91
news director! must have one
quarter of KCPR experience and
have completed broadcast news
class contact Justine Cannon or
Justine Cannon or Jason Jackson
© ninety 1news ©yahoo.com

E/ s a p lo y /s a e n t

E/ y ip l o y /saent

E/ v\ p l o y /s a e n t

Internship w/Southwestern co.
Avg student makes $7,300
first summer. Boost resume,
experience, leadership
& management skills,
call Jeremy Stroud 544-2103

D A N CERS

Architectural Drafting
Small, Sunny, Downtown Santa
Barbara Office.
Fax Resume 966-7698

C la s sifie d s are K iller!!
C all 756-1143 fo r an ad
Ask for Shannon or Melissa
Kid’s Camp Counselors:
City of Morro Bay; 20-40 hr/wk;
Supervise children in day camp
setting and assist in preparation
of activities and excursions.
Apply 595 Harbor, MB;
772-6207 by 5/31/01
Skate Camp Instructor:
City of Morro Bay; 25 hr/wk;
$6.90-7.18/hr; tech beginning
and intermediate skills to
children; Apply 595 Harbor;
772-6207; open til filled.
Models: work at the beach in our
swimsuit print projects. Call Jeff at
546-1335

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
S U M M E R DAY C A M P S

Seek staff whose summer home is
in or near the San Fernando or
Conejo Valleys. Misc. Instructors &
General couns. $2750 - 3500-*- for
summer. 888-784-CAMP
www.workatcamp.com
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS
Decathlon Sorts Club
Located in Palo Alto
6/25-8/17- $78-$92/day -9am-4pm
campjob © yahoo.com
Teen Leader;
City of Morro Bay, 20-30 hr/wk;
$6.90-7.18/hr; plan and implement
teen activities; Apply 595 Harbor,
772-6207; Open til filled.

F U N -S U M M E R
W W W .D A Y C A M P J O B S .C O M

F o r Sa le
Furniture-2 Chairs, Dining Table-iChairs, Headboard. Call 773-5208

Rental H

o u s in g

H o u ses an d C o n d o s fo r S ale

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

T

ravel

Artist needed for creative painting.
Give Quote 431-0971

FLY 4 S T A N D B Y ...FL Y 4 C H E A P

R E W A R D IN G / F U N -S U M M E R

Hawaii $139 o/w
Europe $249 o/w (+ Tx.)

WWW.PAYCAMPJQBS.CQM

. . 4 8 ta n d b y x oro o r 8 0 0 -3 9 7 -1 0 9 8
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Track and field takes on Big West Mustangs
finish up
at UCSB

By Michelle Hatfield
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

T h e C al Poly m en’s and womef^’s
track and field teanrs have a real
challenf»e this Friday and Saturday
as they

head

to

the

By Ryan Ballard

Bij» W est

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Champit)nships in Lont; Beach.
Both track teams placed in the

A ll ^ood things (and had things)

'■'M

top five at last year’s Bi(i W est

must eventually com e to an end.

Cham pionships, hut C al Poly is not

T h is weekend the C al Poly base

known tor its track ability. Usually,

ball team will conclude its .season

universities like Idaho S tate and

with a three-gam e scries at No. 20

U tah S tate are top finishers, said

U C Santa Barbara. T h e Mustangs
(2 8 -2 5 , 6-9 Big W est) are trying to

head coach Terry Crawford.
“It’ll he an uphill b a ttle ,” she

get back on the w inning track,

said. “W e’re ^oin^ to try and knock

while the G auchos (3 8 -1 3 , 11-4)
look to continu e th eit hot streak.

oft .some teams -

teams that ate

Last

stronjier than us at least on paper.”

weekend

knocked

Even thoujih Crawford said the

S a n ta

off

Mustanjis are not known as track

conference

and field pt)werhouses, the teams

leader Cal S tate
Fullerton, winning
two
of

are not ^ivinj» up.
“W e’re knockinL» on their door,”
Crawford said. “W e’re not countinfj

th ree

'À

fiood athletes in f'ot)d positions.”
some events. Crawford said the

KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY

Mustangs have the top three pole

Above, freshman Maggie Vessey is
one of the top quarter-mile runners
in the Big West.
Left, senior Joe Koemig is one of three
pole vaulters expecting to bring
home awards from Long Beach this
weekend.

~

vaulters and the top twt) quarter-

it

mile runners in the conference.
Crawford said she expects top
■ I *'41 '

performances fnun key players like
Avery

B lackw ell

Badger,
and

iS |7 _ \

••

senior

freshm an

Mayme Vessey.

games.

► UCSB is in
second
place in
,
D
u the Big West.
Beach

I
Long

T h e teams have a lot of depth in

Andrew

Cal Poly has
lost nine games
in 3 row.
►

while C al Poly
was swept by

ourselves out. We have a lot of

ju n ior

Barbara

ing a nine-gam e losing streak, d at
ing back to a April 29 loss to
Sactam en to S ta te . Included in the
losing streak are consecutive seties
sweeps

by

F u llerton

and

Long

Beach.
Head coach R itch Price is able to

v;

Vessey will run in four events

State.
T h e Mustangs are currently rid

offer little in the way of an expla
nation fot his team ’s woes.

■ .a;:KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY

see TRACK, p a g e ?

“I’ve never been involved in a
nine-gam e losing streak behire,” he
said. “It seems like each game we

Best of Cal Poly, athlete-style

find a different way to lose.”
Brian Haskell will get the start

Left, men's basketball
forward Chris Bjorklund
and volleyball outside
hitter Melanie
Hathaway were hon
ored Wednesday night
as 2000-2001 Cal Poly
Athletes o f the Year.
Men's basketball for
ward Jeremiah Mayes
and women's soccer
defender Carolyn
Schifftner were also
honored as Cal Poly
Scholar Athletes o f the
Year.
PHOTOS BY KRAIG ERICKSON/MUSTANG DAILY

S p o rts^trivfi
Yesterday's Answer:
The Dodgers have won two games this season in
which Gary Sheffield has scored the only run.
• •

Congrats Ray M otta!

Today's Question:
Which team drafted current Kansas City Chief
quarterback Trent Green?

Please submit sports trivia answer to m r s tM li@ c a lp o ly .e d u .
Please include your name The first correct answer received via e-mail w ill
be printed in the next issue of the paper

mm

for the Mustangs on Friday. Haskell
IS 3-5, with a 4 .9 0 ERA . He has
struggled lately, giving up 16 runs
in his last three starts. H askell’s last
win

cam e

M arch

D artm outh.

The

23

against

G au ch o s

will

counter with the ace o f their staff,
Jam es G arcia. G arcia is 10-1 on the
year, with a 2.4 8 ER A .
Tyler

F itc h ,

C al

Poly’s lone

starter with a winning record, will
take the mound Saturday. Fitch is
5 -4 ,

with

a

5 .5 0

ERA.

S a n ta

Barbara’s starter will he Rylie O gle
(9 -2 , 3 .80). Sunday, the Mustangs
will send Jared Blasdell (4 -5 , 5.99)

see BASEBALL, page 7
S i^ e ilu le

Strawberry avoids jail time

TODAY

TAMPA, Fla. |AP) - Darryl Strawberry avoided prison Thursday
w hen a judge ordered him back to a drug treatm ent center for vio la t
ing probation during a four-day cocaine binge.
"You are a t bat in the bottom o f the ninth w ith tw o strikes against
you," said Circuit Court Judge Florence Foster. "You have proven that
you are a w inner on the field. N o w you m ust prove th a t you are a w in 
ner o ff the fie ld ."
The judge agreed to Straw berry’s request to go to a residential
drug-treatm ent center w ith o u t any gates, locks or fences. He is to
serve tw o years there, follow ed by a year o f probation.
If Strawberry violates his release again, he faces 18 months in
prison under the judge's order.
Strawberry showed no im m ediate em otion to the sentence, w h ile
his w ife , Charisse, w iped tears from her eyes as she huddled w ith
friends and a relative.
"M y reaction is the same as Darryl's,” said Joe Ficarrotta, the fo r
mer slugger's defense attorney. "W e are very relieved and very happy
w ith the results w e w ere able to achieve."

•

Baseball i/s. UC Santa Barbara
• a t Santa Barbara
• 2 p.m.

SATURDAY

•
•

Baseball vs. UC Santa Barbara
• a t Santa Barbara
• 1 p.m.
Track and field a t Big West Championships
• a t Long Beach
• all day

SUNDAY

•

Baseball i/s. UC Santa Barbara
• a t Santa Barbara
• 1 p.m.

